
Deeember 8, 1976 
Clarence M. Kelley, Director 
Federal Bureau of investiteation 
e,epartmene of Juatice 
Weshington, D.C. 20535 

Dear Mr. Kelley: 

Thio is not a request for information under the Freedom of 
Information Adr—  Father, I hope that what I seek can be Provided without going through the cumbersome 7CIA process and buracning your already considerably burdened YOIA staff. I seek a eihotograph that hes elready been made public :end that could be eeloi7v retrieved from the files and copied. 

The photograph I seek wee taken within 30 seconds of the shots on November 22, 1963 and depicts theesouth face of the Texas School Book Depository; it was taken by en Army intelligence agent named James W. Powell. Powell mode this photo available to the FBI on January 3, 1964 and it was submitted to the BI Laboratory for examination. I enclose a copy of a record from the files of the Warren Commission that details the FBI examination. I have learned that in the early part of this year you released a campy of this 
photograph. 

Powell save the FBI a 35mm Kodechrome transparency. If the FBI still has that transparency, I would like two color duplicate 
transparencies made from ite  as well as en 8 x 10 color print of the entire transparency and an 8 x 10 color print made from the transparency and depicting the southeast corner window of the :sixth floor, th sixth floor window immediately west of it, end the two eats of windows immediately below these windows on the fifth floor. If the F3I no Ion der has the original transparency, then I would like the above photoeraphio copies made from whatever color roprddention of the Powell picture that the FBI has that is cloeest to the original. Of course, I em willing to pay the coats for the photographic work. 

Again, because this is a simple request for a single, identified public record, I hope there is no need to treat it as a recueet under the Freedom of Informetion Act, 

6incerely, 

:iioward Roffman 
1111 SW 16th Ave", Apt. 156 
GainiN;ville, Fir.. 32601 


